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Addison B Ryan

Kaylee Kintz, Julianna D and Rob
Harper and Desert Peach

Photos Credits :: Amanda Garcia
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Alize Rodriguez
My name is Alize Rodriguez, I am 8
years old and I dance at Ultimate
Dance on the Move. I love to dance
because I feel so beautiful when I
am dancing to music. I feel so
amazing when I get the moves
right. I feel on top of the world
when my mom, my Mimi and Miss
Cheyanne are proud of me. When I
grow up I hope to be a famous
dancer like Jennifer Lopez. I want
to be a famous dancer so I can show

the little girls and boys who did not
have a daddy like me or a mommy
that we are beautiful. That we are
special and dancing can help them
feel beautiful like it does for me. I
want to grow up and tell them I am
proud of them and to keep dancing
and doing a good job. I want to
grow up and tell them I love them. I
want to grow up and tell the single
mommies like mine you are doing a
great job and we all love you.
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Ava LeMianMartus

My name is Ava LeMian Martus. I've been dancing
for 3 years. Dance has become a positive way to
express my feelings. When I'm dancing, the world
melts away while the music takes over. I am
grateful for my studio family and friendships.

Many of my dreams include my passion for dance.
I plan to dance throughout my childhood with the
goal of studying dance in college. My biggest
dream is to dance professionally one day. I also
plan to open my own studio to help children
foster a love for dance. My hope is to inspire
others to keep dancing even through the hard
times. I've always dreamed of dancing at Disney

or Universal. That dream will come true when I
dance at Universal in 2023 with my teammates.

The 2021-2022 dance season was unforgettable.
I was selected to appear on my studios Christmas
Spectacular poster. I was chosen for my talent,
personality and passion for dance. I also began
competing for the first time. I was extremely
nervous but had a successful competition year.
I'm proud of the 8 platinum and 2 high gold
awards I received for my solo. I placed overall at 6
competitions and received two special judges'
awards. My proudest moment was placing 10th
overall out of 98 dancers at Nationals! Medals and

trophies are fun but being awarded the Dancer of
the Year for my studio is my most memorable and
special achievement so far. I received this award
for my ambition for dance, focus, conduct,
attendance record, and respect for my peers and
teachers.

While I am proud of my achievements, I know I
still have work to do. One of my goals is to
continue assisting with classes. I love making a
difference in little one's lives. This year I want to
learn new tricks in Acro, tighten up my transitions,
work on my turns, and take new classes such as

Tap and Hip Hop. I'd also like to meet my online
friend Lex, whom I look up to.

Dance has helped me overcome many challenges.
I battle anxiety. This anxiety and fear can make it
difficult to push myself onto the stage. I've had to
learn to settlemyself and take control ofmybrain.
I will not let anxiety or fear stop me from doing
what I love. I take the challenge head on and
dance my heart out! Being onstage is the best
feeling in the world!

Photos Credits :: Hollywood Dance Shoot
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Brianna Baird

My name is Brianna Baird. I
am from Texas, USA. I believe
we are our only challenge and
no one else can put a limit on
our dreams. Everyday is a
good day to start working for
your dreams which I do. No
matter, how tough the
situation is, one should keep
trying and ultimately that
winning point comes which I
have seen in the form of
several national and state
level tournament wins.
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Callie Sanders

My name is Callie Sanders, I am
15 years old. I am a competitive
dancer at Steps Dance Studio. I
dance in a small town called
“Atwater CA”, I want to continue
with dance as a career when I
graduate high school. I am
currently a sophomore in high
school. I am very committed to
what I love to do (dance) and push

myself to be the best I can
everyday. My inspiration in dance
would be all of my peers and
minis watching me everyday,
they are the ones looking up to
me so I have to set an example for
them and be my best.

Photos Credits :: Steven Sanders
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Giulio Diligente

My name is Giulio Diligente, a young dancer from
Campania born in 2003 who grew up in his
parents' dance school,

Centro Danza "Diana", from the age of 3. After
winning various national competitions, at the age
of 14 we decided to participate in the Domenico
Modugno competition in Lecce, where I was
awarded with a scholarship for the International
Conservatory of Dance of Annarella Sanchez, in
Portugal.

There I attended the last 3 years of artistic
training. In these three years I have participated in
various international competitions traveling the
world: Paris, Barcelona, Lisbon, New York,

Bucharest, etc.

During the last year of my artistic training I was
admitted to participate in the prestigious Prix de
Lausanne, the only Italian out of 80 candidates to
reach the final.

After completing the high school studies in 2021
I joined the Finnish National Ballet and after
finishing my first season as a professional dancer
I participated in the Helsinki International Ballet
Competition, one of the most renowned
competitions globally where after a long
selection I received the Doris Laine award, the
most coveted award in my category.
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Libbi Kae

My name is Libbi Kae.
I am 12 years old. I
live in North Carolina,
USA. I am gymnast
cum dancer, I love
acrobat and wishes to
be a professional
acrobat in future.
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Monika Spiess

Monika Spiess is a Famous
Bookwriter / Poet and actually
experienced Photomodel based
between Spain and Cuba.

Photos Credits :: Model: Monika
Spiess @modelmonikaspiess
Photographer: Yeni Pupo
@pupitastudio
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Trinity LaBrecque
Trinity is 15 years old and has been a dancer for
13 years…she has excelled in Contemporary,
Acro,Jazz,Ballet, Pointe and Tap. She has been
competing for 8 years Doing Jazz, Contemporary,
Pointe and Acro Solos. She also competes in Tap

andContemporary duets aswell asmany different
group routines. Dance has always been her
passion and she will continue to pursue dance as
her professional career.
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Tuscany Henry

My name is Tuscany and I’m 10 years
old. My studio is Dynamite Studios
Australia. My favourite dance styles are
acro, silks, jazz and contemporary. One
of my goals for 2022 is to perform a
Silks solo which I am doing for Bend
The Air in October. I want to make a
lifelong career from dance, starting
with working in the cruise ships. My
passion is choreography so I hope to
branch into this field also.

Photos Credits :: JVE Productions and
Pointe Shoot Love
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